First order couples induced by nickel-titanium archwires featuring an electrochemically refined surface during simulated rotation of teeth.
The significance of friction inside the bracket-wire-ligature interface remains controversial despite having been investigated for four decades. Numerous approaches have been proposed to reduce friction via any of the elements of the interface, key among them being recently developed bracket modifications and the introduction of surface-modified wires. The present study explored whether archwires treated by a novel electrochemical process of surface refinement influence first-order couples generated inside self-ligating and conventionally ligated brackets during tooth rotation. A surface-refined nickel-titanium archwire (OptoTherm/LoFrix™) was compared ex vivo to a non-refined archwire of the same production lot (OptoTherm™), the nominal dimensions being 0.014×0.025'' in both cases. Three bracket designs were included to assess the role of the ligation mechanism: (1) Carrière SLB™ passive self-ligating brackets, (2) BioQuick® active self-ligating brackets, and (3) Classic Series® conventionally ligated brackets. The brackets were bonded to leveled tooth elements on a resin mandibular arch. To simulate rotation, the lower left first premolar was removed and connected to a biomechanical measuring system. The simulation procedures were performed at 37°C. The various bracket designs yielded characteristic torque curves mainly reflecting the play of the archwire specimens inside their slots. While the passive self-ligating brackets exhibited 2-3° of play in either direction, both the active self-ligating brackets and the conventional brackets with elastic ligatures did not reveal any play. Torque levels ranged from 8 Nmm inside the conventional brackets to 13 Nmm inside the passive self-ligating brackets. The surface-refined archwires induced significantly (up to 35%) lower torque levels and were slightly reduced in cross-section. Electrochemical surface refinement can significantly reduce first order couples induced by archwires. This effect is caused by less friction, but also by the slightly reduced cross-section of these wires.